CASTLE HARBOR BOATING SCHOOL

YOUTH CAMP
RULES AND GUIDELINES FOR STUDENTS
1. PFD’s are to be worn and zipped up at all times which sailors are on either the water
or the dock.
2. Appropriate footwear must be worn at all times to provide protection for feet and
traction on the boats. Closed toe sneakers or boat shoes – no black soles, please.
3. Please – no running or horseplay on the dock or aboard the boats.
4. Please be prompt. Late arrivals or early departures may disrupt the class for others.
5. Be respectful of equipment. Put things backs where they belong and in the same
condition as when they were found.
6. Be fair to others and treat them as you would like to be treated.
7. Disruptive behavior will not be tolerated and will be grounds for dismissal without
refund.
8. Bring a small personal bag with your sun block, towel, dry shirt, hat swimsuit, lunch,
etc.

NOTE TO STUDENTS AND PARENTS
It is our intention to give each participant an opportunity to learn to sail/ use a power
boat, and to provide them with water safety information and a layperson’s understanding
of Biscayne Bay ecology. We are generally easy going but some discipline must be
maintained for safety reasons. There will be time for appropriate recreational activities
other than sailing and power boating. We will try to include one day of Big Boat sailing
to give everyone a different type of boating experience. Castle Harbor is an American
Sailing Association and US POWERBOATING certified school and our instructors are
skilled boaters and sailors, all of whom are CPR and First Aid certified. We are
enthusiastic and are looking forward to a productive summer camp and sharing our gift of
sailing and powerboat with the younger members of the community. We hope that some
of them can become a part of our regular year ‘round sailing group.
Parent’s signature: ______________________________ Date: ___________________
Sailor’s signature: _______________________________ Date: ___________________

